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^?Ä^e f°Ter ^t ^0n had lon8 been s^^dTof dumping radioactive 
M w t^d0U* wasteVn surrounding coastal waters, Washington STSJS 
did not become aware of the scope of the problem until 1991 RuS 
S2T,03al?B "^ nUClear ****** revealed that not only had a mimW rf 
SÄSJSf^?^°ne mafPmb^ but also that toxic and nuclear wWhTd been 
ruÄfÄ*16 T♦ ** estimated I« nuclear reactors, some s^»nteinS 
moi; ftiJfS ISF* at ?ea"?om

J
e «n the holds of nuclear submarin^and 

more than 2.5 million curies of radioactive wastes were also dischan^n^Trt^ 
ocean   The* fibres compiled by Dr. Aleksei V. Yab^v^orn^r^e^onnSnS! 

^sian national Security Council, are double what was previously believed to have 
been dumped at sea globally during the Cold War. Since some o?ttaTwaste w2 
dumped into the Sea of Japan, Sea of Okhotsk, and the North Paring(W?Tok^ 

Envänn^vSÄnvD* *? *" dnm^ ? ~ »Ä lK&^ environment, Viktor Damlov-Damlyan, promised that the Navy would temDorarilv 
Ä^W™* ?Ut «*"**** I«*: of proper disposal steTand tecWories 
w£ Jf°rCe,Russia to ^sume dumping at sea. According to Danilov^üW 
«Ä! 1. d .^»^cal support-especially Japanese^ and Wrican-we^ 
1^3? 7 CrUa.a1^ ^ $&*&**» disposal of Russian radioactive aSdESfc wa?te 
fa subsequent Russo-Japanese meetings, the Clinton-YeltsinsumSit *Sfd 
Gore-Chernomyrdin discussions, Russian representatives repetitively ™LkVf 
Ä^LWaS<£ S?rage f^1^8' fundin^ ^ technology £ s SÄOSB to 

In order to better understand this nuclear waste disnosal ™nfiw   o^ <-    r  ^ 

SüStSlLate, Änl^f Qat Mlssi;sp^te University, in conjunction with 
fcüSed £&?• Survey of the Department of Interior and the Center 
rar umtea States-Japan Studies and Cooperation at Vanderbilt Universitv formed 

or Japan, beaof Okhotsk, and the North Pacific Ocean."   This Study Group's 
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purpose was to provide a neutral forum in which participants could freely exchange 
views and open new channels of communication. Its focus was two-fold- (1) the 
collection and compilation of data, as well as evaluation of the present conditions of 
existing dumping sites in the Sea of Japan, Sea of Okhotsk, and the NorfbPadfic 
Ocean; (2) the discussion and identification of alternative disposal methods for 
radioactive wastes agreeable to all parties. The areas of riskassessrnen? date 
collection, site analysis public health, and disposal alternatives were also 
thoroughly explored by all panelists in a round-table forma^-a proven strait 
which provided spirited discussions and frank exchange of viewpoints and ideas 

Obviously trilateral cooperation was necessary to develop a satisfactory program for 
dealmg with this waste disposal problem. Waste discharged into those seas which 
lie between Russia and Japan may be swept toward Alaska, and scientists are 
currently concerned about the possibility that radionuclides may be transported 
through air masses. The dumped nuclear waste in the Sea of JaparT^a of 
K ^ the North Pacific Ocean may affect the public health and safety of 
Japan, Russia, and the United States.   Therefore, our purpose in establishing this 

ÄST* W8S dUal.in nafUre: 9 *? pr0mote ** «Pen discussion and information 
SUP fn^T7 tord-rStand the risks and scope of this critically important 
£sue,  and (2) to  synthesize  all  aspects of the dumping question within the 
S^™^ r0mm-2 ^gGnda. ^ Co°Perati^ in Global Perspective! the 
Gore-Chernomyrdin Committee's activities, and bilateral Russo-Japanese cooperation 

FRAMEWORK 

^^if^f-!0inedi°rCeS ^ *¥ Center for U.S.-Japan Studies and Cooperation 
Wpf ^mTfSlty-8 ^tUte ,for Public Foli°y ^e*' *** the U.S. Geological 
SSSL A ^T 

instltlftlons respective representatives, Directors Dr. jlnos 
Äfnr^ nV?" ^ ^7el1 aS Chief of International Environmental 
Äo^H^f 0lTa' establlsbet a Preparatory Committee in order to finalize 
ZSP I + Bf BUC\m a W0^h°P agenda and a list of participants. This 
committee first focused on evaluating the present condition of dump sites and 
nlS!^ TY 81*mfiFant environmental damage or risks, carefully considering 
necessary information in order to conduct a successful workshop. 

Trnn^rV2 ^A 1?' 1,"5'^ workshoP> ^e Japan-Russia-United States Study 
N?rtT P« ? nPed N„uclear Waste in the Sea of Japan, Sea of Okhotsk, and the 
North Pacific Ocean^ was held at Biloxi, on the Mississippi Gulf Coast     This 

SÄT*"* Ta^d a Wdatio»for a aigaly productive Japan-Russia- 
f,ted States dialogue which in turn established a basis for cooperation among 
these three nations in order to develop a satisfactory program for dealing with 
tW ™Z disposal problems. This foundation allowed representatives of these 
three nations, along with a Korean observer, to come together in an area where they 
shared one common concern-nuclear waste disposal. Clearly, the assembled 
7<Sht^^f PTn^ Vtrileng ^minder that the Cold War is indeed behind 
W K! ^e of intellectual exchange, interaction, and information sharing would 
fi rlf %S n   tW° ^ ^o-^thinkable five years ago.   This project was the 
first academically orgamzed meeting in the United States to successfully promote 
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^lateral Japanese-Russian-United States exchange at the private sector, scientific 
and governmental levels on this issue.  Furthermore, the workshop marked the firS 

»«1A? 
delegateS.fr°m the Russian Nayy ***** Russian^ignMinist attended a university-sponsored meeting, revealing important new data on tS 

dumping issue. By al accounts, the interaction oftur workshop plante was 
not only vital in providing a firm grasp of empirical reality, but also served Z a 
necessary confidence-building step on the road to more concrete cooperarioT 

a^d ^°ÄTn'kSh0P UÜlheia round-table format which provided lively discussion 
tflJ? ♦^action among participants, and ensured frank exchange of diverse 
IST** an\ldf&s- Mining and afternoon session were held each day. TW 
sessions promoted intellectual exchange on the dumping issue in the areas of V) 

Smf of"» eXtenl °f ^leai °°**ri**^ BJSre^JZSZ^ 
n^rmatio?     ^l ' 2) international cooperation; and 3) sharing of technical 
rw£S?     i    X-  P^Paratory   committee   was   successful   in   building   US 
Congressional participation, and support with the help of Congressman Kurt Weldon 
of Pennsylvania and Senator Frank Murkowski of Alaska.    In addltkm   manv 

N^^JTr^^ ,SUrpriSe at the **»*«* willingness of the RuS 
wL,fP A T?oVeS ^- dlBclose new info«nation and discuts the situation with 
fin«Sf f ^-Participants. Workshop participants were briefed on potential 
financial support from international institutions for preventing nuclear waste 

cZFZL of^rrptHwfpexplained K* 
paper * ^ K<* Y^D^ 

nnrS?^ i • 0ard- °f Counselors, the Japan Research Institute, Limited^ 
noS tiy "T °f *fe W0^h°P' Panelists commented on the Serail 
stitssld SfeTfd°LeX^Sn8e th?* had- täkfl Place; however' a11 Participants stressed the need for future meetings in order to promote long-term efforts to 
confront this serious issue of global concern. 

RESULTS 

This workshop produced unique discussion among participants drawn from academia 
business environmental organizations, and government Yet, it teca^e deaT that 
more information is needed for officials and private citizens of Japan ^ the United 
States, along with Russia and Korea, to deal with disposal of nuclearwaste and to 

m-i!,P0?S.0nTfor assessinS the level of environmental risk A^SS'todaS 
compiled at tiie January meeting, spent nuclear fuel seems to be a g^wTng^oblem 

ab ut°?h "steS oaf ft" «W°Tk?0P P™™^™ Seated thaf liS^is^ktwn 
f™™r 7 i ^ uhe dumped nuclear fuel in the three seas However no 
immediate risks have been identified.  Another more potentially dangero^ situation 

SStiS fog™r?■1S ClTently-h0lding t™** yea?s-worthyo?^fnt n"c£Ä 

üeiense industry. The danger still exists that Russia could dump more spent nuclear 
fuel and waste at sea.     In order to fully understand the impact of thlfcSrnpS 

hisD^e™ A ^T12^ uaS "^^ to attend ** workshop; however, the text of 
ZZZ ™?bÄ?ff ^workßhop Participants. Dr. Janos Radvanyi presented a brief 
summary on behalf of Mr. Yamazaki during Session Two, International Cooperation. 
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situation, the preparatory committee should continue this multi-national effort on 

JÄSS™        ' 8PeCial empha8i8 °n 00nfidei,OB buildin« «ÄSäs exchange 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

l) 

3) 

During the closing session, workshop participants requested that the preparatory 
committee compile a list of recommendations based upon sugeeTtionTSS 
throughout the course of the workshop. Consequently, thS^S^SSnÄf ■ 
recommends   that   a   Multi-National   Study   Group   be   forced    c?n5sW0f 
3dhS?T ^ Jf^ ^ U^ *«** Ko™> "* KuariT™. aS? Group would hold a series of three workshops in order to: p 

attempt to obtain further information concerning dump sites in all three seas 
Ed^ÄST"*? °n. ^V**™ "* ^-^environmentel^n^rcel; 
and perform contamination risk assessments concerning local populations 
manne ecosystems, and the overall global environment; 

2)       Ä2 ""J ""T8,*? Policy-makers to assist in alleviating Russia's current spent nuclear fuel storage crisis; 

discuss the possibility of forming an expert group to visit Russian Pacific 
SnJ^^T fTmeB .**'Vladivostok, as well as U.S. facilitiefa? Hanford, and similar storage sites in Japan; 

4) fecüitate quadrilateral technology and information sharing in order to 
alleviate the nuclear waste problem; 

5) IwSSP? P?te*tialJ^ancia]I support for preventing marine nuclear waste 
dufP^S'^cl^S the remediation of retired Russian nuclear submarines 
s^h°tert?f?^0US r*61?8^7 ^^ ^ternational financial SS 
CWmti^n JS^FSFA .Mon^tary Fund' *? ^Pan Overseas Economic 
WWR *wei8ian Development Fund, and the United States Export-Import Bank to these workshops; 

concentrate on quadrilateral private-sector cost-and-time-effective plans for 

7)   g^Ä^,^ 
D™ Ä^VV^^ Diet' the Korean Parliament, the RuS^n 
MÄHn5rÄVe b°duleS ^ °rder to devel°P ties n°t only with our 
SlnS^?0^.^ als° to devel°P close bond« and trusting 
£n£ÄK rf^.members of these respective parliaments and the scientific^ 
communities or all four nations; 

6) 
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8) improve understanding in the area of integration of existing knowW™ 
concerning the dumping of radioactive wastes at sea in orde? to-?™™g 

£™» «f this issue, as well as prov?L new date to^nSS 
scientists corporations, government officials and organizations  NGO W^ 
other environmentally oriented groups; organizations, WLrO s and 

9) SÄ? «P™111^2^ findings and reports to the public at large as well as 
Sr^nrlSntTntlfiC J?™** NG<^ government officials^ private sector representatives and libraries in all four nations; and, Pnvate 

10) create a quadrilateral data base on the environmental contamination «nH 



Scientific Findings 

Summarized from Papers and Presentations 
Offered at the Biloxi Workshop 

January 12-13, 1995 

iN-raoDucnoN 

Information gathered at the Biloxi workshop produced substantial amounts of timelv 
and useful material.   Russian scientists and representatives of the Russian Navv 
offered comprehensive and detailed pictures of the past activities of Soviet Naval 
dumping of nuclear wastes, and described the Russian Navy's practices of nuclear 
waste disposal. Not surprisingly, this presentation was disturbing, considering the 
unsophisticated methods of disposal utilized by the Soviets for the last twentyyears 
TT&       ^T 0l^e worksh°P. Russian participants were quite forthcoming 
about the amount and character of radioactive waste disposed in the Sea of Japan 
and went beyond the wel -known Yablokov report by disclosing at least one 
additional dumping—the disposal of 0.38 curies of low-level waste in 1993 The 
Biloxi workshop produced twenty scientific papers, as well as a number of 
scientifiMy-based presentations  and panel discussions.     The  comprehensive 
evaluation of the material by competent American agencies and scientists is still 
W^ST'T^ *f h *& ^£?*te and Dr. Janice Boyd, both of £ Nava 
Research Laboratory, Stennis Space Center, are revising their papers based on 
additional information revealed during workshop presentations. 

DUMPED MATERIALS 

Presentations made by the Russian Navy indicated that the amount of dumped 
liquid and solid^ow-leyeI waste in the Sea of Japan is not significantly greater than 
the approximately 250,000 curies described by the Yablokov Commission Report 
However, extensive details concerning the disposal of low-level waste in the Sea of 

t^JJ^^^vl*^™^ e^erts °f <¥ Russian Nayy- New d^ revealed 
SS^iffi^ V-p' ^y*?18 £ePort. Nuclear Waste Disposal Practices in 
Russia s Pacific Ocean Region," is of significance. Contamination created by an 
accidental release of "Co in 1985 has been monitored in order to providedate 
concerning the transport of radionuclides in the Sea of Japan. 

Some indication of the magnitude of radioactive waste disposal problem confronting 
S^1S2S«larjaf,?rT^ted «J?^ at.the conference. Not only did the Russia^ 
attendees identify the history of radioactive waste disposal activities carried out by 
the N&Y of the Former Soviet Union (FSU), but from several sources there was a 
reasonably consistent identification of the storage and disposal requirements that 
result trom the normal operation and from the decommissioning of nuclear 
submarines ^surface ships. Annually, 20,000 ms of liquid radioactive waste and 
b,UUU tons of solid radioactive waste are generated from naval operations     While 
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the actual volume produced depends upon treatment technology used, neverthel«« 
it is obvious that considerable quantities of waste, liquid and solid, must beJlJandlS! 

However it is important to note that data presented at the Biloxi workshon 
indicates that transportation pathways for materials released at dump sites Se^m 
unknown, but preliminary results suggest that the Sea of Japan 3er kveTwfter 
mass circulation would probably transport suspended or dis^lvedmaterials fn a 
south to southeasterly direction toward the northern Japanese islands. 

The Korean report notes that current values of 137Cs in the Sea of Japan are in the 
neighborhood of 3 mBq/kg at the surface. Reported data for the 1977 78 W show 
a higher concentration than would be supported by later measurements.   WthtE 

SAT -c8
pzs^data s T**"* ***a modei in which ^re i« us: removal of Cs due to transport by currents. A separate report conroiled hv 

several Russian participants Investigations of Marine LvironS^kSÄrvity 
for -r«3^ A/eas and Coastal Zone of the Sea of Japan." confirms the vah2 
t\ 4 ™TÄ? ^the K^e^ 8c

J
lentific reP°rt. Activities of^Cs ranged from 2 6 

?ii ^S^ 1
The8e actlvlties do n°t differ from background levels Xibutable to 

fallout from nuclear weapons testing, and are consistent with the date^nted[& 

f^lZu^Z^^^T- ^-0ther Iords' if the sumption isSSffi level liquid radioactive waste originates from processing of spent nuclear fuel then 
the radionuchdes disposed at sea are the same asthosfthat^oriSnaS E 

Äwfr^ ^ Ü iS !n0t P0881^ to determine «^Ä of^SotonucHd" paginating from marine disposal practices, since the inventory of nuclides such as 
^s from waste disposal is significantly less than tixe inv7ntory frX we^>2 
testing. The   Co in Chazhma Bay furnishes the best indicator of dispersion, since 

w^nTr^ n0t Pr0duced fa explosS of JucSS weapons. Further, the half-life of «"Co is 5.27 years, so measurable levels of activifv 
correspond to events within the past two or thL decades. Sfan ^rte a^Ste 
that radioactive waste dumped in the Sea of Japan between 1974 3w93ro 

Ä* AtJofS2^ f°r Whi? ^depth 1S approxuSately933S meters      A total  of 10,840  curies were dumped  in this twenty-vear neriod 

^^Tn^^i801611^ ^ Sf»uei A- Bo«a^ claims that 10?^0ycuries weVe 
w*l "i a smgie year around 1985. The composition of this is not knoW 
However, additional data from the CREAMS [Circulation Research of Eiu* AriS 
Marginal Seas] research cruise of Summer, 1993 shows no spTcXlevation of 137S 
activity in surface waters at this sampling station   Several expeditions^^ faint 

SBÄÄSJ» 
MarChHApril lT ^ to *» ^-Ä's^andTe UttfcAMb 1993 joint Japanese-Russian-Korean expedition-support this data. 

THE LAND-BASED HAZARDS 

fcthe RuSiTpfr V»T   to lTStlgatthe SCale °f the on-land s^Se problem 
Lln^u, /   ' aS Wel1 as to ^ to anticipate the potential for accidents 
SÄ!   Ä °r moperative  submarines and other sources of nuclear 
KallnT concerns We? raiSed by Several scientists about the extremely 
large quantity of nuclear waste remaining in the Russian Far East on-land 
temporary storage sites, and what manner of disposal would be used for this wa^te 
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There was some dispute as to whether or not this waste may be a larger lornr-term 
source of environmental problems and concerns than waste previouslydSed at 
sea. Accidents involving decommissioned submarines, either during desSuction or 
transport, were cited as principal concerns. Much of the high-levd rad'oactive 
submarine waste of the Russian Pacific Submarine Fleet falls into this categor^ tnd 
this concern is one that needs additional, substantial investigation. The absencTof 
comnSL1^1^' ^^^entally-sound, permanent disposal sites, Tücher 
Snul ^TMnm-,GlVen thG C r Proximity of the port of Vladivostok to Japan-less than 600 miles-any accident involving this waste could create a 
potential threat to human health. Therefore, further study of the radioactive waste 
S^TÄ ^T^o? land-baaed waste, along with ocean dum^g wfth 
regard to safe and scientifically proven disposal methods. Data furnished bv 
rspolaT PartlCipantS ****** in identifying the extent of Russian nucteaT waste 

CONCLUSION 

The Bikm workshop provided a forum for identification and description of Russian 

ÄÄ ^FSUSP°ASal ^ f? SinCe,the, X*"** 0f *»™ ofl^Z propulsion in the FSU.   A complete record of disposal at sea was provided bv 
SSSSH^S

88
- ^t ^orm

A
ati°n Was verified when measuredÄyses 

presented at the workshop by American and Korean scientists were generally 
K±? "? Ruf-!,ian rep0r^ 0f dumP^g- Problems, such as the hSarS>££ed 
by stored radionuchdes were identified.   Scientists, private sector partictoante^nd 

ES?JT ^r-rdu-S&rage CT181S m Russia- Pri^te sector, scientifically based 
firms such as Mitsubishi International Corporation, Washington, D.C.- SAH> Plasma 
Sy *%* Neptune Science; are working With^Tduniped and landWd 
state-of-the-art radioactive waste disposal methods. 

However, this workshop also established that more scientific work is needed 

^Z^Zl^T^^^T ^ma?ne dum^ Sites-   A clLerplctte 
of1?the fotSr TMR^°W SPe?f hSmd ^ S0lid nuclear waste ™u be dlsP°«ed ot m the future.   It is not presently known how close the sampling locations were 
to the dumping sites. No Remote Operational Vehicle (ROV) studies o■ p^oto^Sc 
examinations were conducted of the disposal sites. In order to supplementeSine 
KÄS"» desira

f^ In addition, environmental risk a^„tewouM 
O^SÄ^SP

01
^ of the threat regarding the Sea of Japan, Sea 

or Uidiotak, and the North Pacific Ocean. Also, research about sub-lethal effects of 
radiation upon simpler life forms in the ocean could be a subject of n^estigation 
^ W h?l?Mt'fW^k8^P r?SUlt8 indicate that more information glthering on the land-based waste situation is warranted. 



Perspectives on Nuclear Dumping 

Excerpts from Selected Papers 
and Presentations 

Offered at the Biloxi Workshop 
January 12-13, 1995 

RUSSIA 

Dumping of liquid radioactive waste was carried out from 1959 to 1991 in five areas 
of the Northern Seas and 10 areas of the Far-Eastern Seas. Only one of these areas 
corresponds to London Convention's requirements. For the years between 1959 and 
1991, dumping was very uneven The annual mean values are about 300 curies per 
^.fl the Northern Sea and 320 curies per year for the Far-Eastern Sea It 
should be noted that the similar value for the recovery plant in Sellafield, located 
on Englands western coastline, that has been dumping liquid radioactive waste in 
the Irish Sea for the same time it is 66,000 curies of cesium-137 per year, obviously 

As a rule, solid radioactive waste of low and intermediate level activity was inclosed 
in metal containers with steel walls is 0.3-0.4 ml thick.   Large scale radioactive 
waste was flooded separately in Ural side special ships. The main annual activities 

?o!2     radloactive waste were about 500 curies per year for the Northern Sea 
and 250 curies per year for the Far-Eastern Seas.  However, the activity of solid 
radioactive waste recorded in the White Paper [identified above] is presented in 
terms of equivalent of strontium-90.  Since the part of the strontium-90 activity in 
the usual solid radioactive waste of light water reactive is about 5%, conventional 
activities presented above should be multiplied by factor 20. Therefore, annual solid 
radioactive waste dumping is approximately 10 kg curies per year for the Northern 

ii    J: ^ cun?s V** year for the Far"Eastern Sea.  These dumpings are much 
smaller than permissible ones—about 1 meg curies per year.  However, the objects 
containing reactor spent fuel that was dumped in the Kara Sea are considered to be 
the most dangerous.   It is noted in the White Paper that one submarine with two 
loaded reactors, a reactor compartment containing two reactors with the fuel   a 
reactor compartment containing one load and one unloaded reactor,  and one 
submarines reactor containing nuclear fuel are flooded in the base of Novaya Zemlya 
flÄU      Bteam;Pr°ducin8.installation okey-150 of the Icebreaker Lenin was 
flooded there as well.  Okey-150 contains 125 assembles with radiated nuclear fuel 
Reactor unloading was impossible in all cases due to accidental active zone 
conditions   In some cases the reactor compartment without fuel, but having high 
inventory of activation product nickel-59, 63 and cobalt-60 were dumped also.2 

S^^ISf ?nm ^ PrPciPles ^d recommendations developed in the FSU by 
MAGrATE 10 regions in the Sea of Japan, the Sea of Okhotsk, and near the 
southeastern cost of Kamchatka were selected as dump sites for nuclear waste.  The 

2Dr. S.A. Bogatov, the Kurchatov Institute, Moscow, "Presentation.'' 
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^a
nä°W8,that.the/egion! °ne «^ two in the Sea of Japan, region 3 in Sea of 

OUmtek and region 4 near Kamchatka were not used for waste dgposal Fo? the 
past 30 years nuclear waste disposal took place only in the regions 6 9 and 10 in 
the Sea of Japan, and region 8 near Kamchatka peninsula. The ma^imu^omult? 
year load of these regions did not exceed 7% of the permissible HmTte foJ Ho^d 

Kamchatka peninsula) The total radioactivity of low and medium radioactivl 
nuclear waste disposed by the FSU Navy in the Pacific Ocea^ cZprfses 6 979 
t^nF"* ra?ftl0,n 1S <»?*«*«* in 6,868 flooded containers, 3sTps atd more 
than100 separately  large objects   The amount of the liquid waste is 12 298 curies 

h^^S* f ?%** I™?84 ^the Pacific oceanis 19'265 curie* It ISd be mentioned that while selecting nuclear waste dumping regions that 9 out of 10 
regions do not meet the MAGATE and London Convention requirements^in depths 
internal seas, latitudes, except for region 4 near Kamchatka peninsula P     ' 

^P^TiÄJ-^fl8 P.erformed every 3 to 5 years by Pacific Ocean Fleet 
SrSlM^nT^^,111 collaboration with colleagues from tE 
SnwJFS?% ** if**««*0^ ^d the State Hydrometeorological Committee 
do^nnf^l^lT0611^101? °f maj0r ^^^ ^dionuclides in the senators 
does not exceed background values. A joint Japanese-Korean-Russian expedition to 
the Russian regions of nuclear waste disposal in the Sea of JapTSsX Sriv^d 
at similar conclusions. Long-term radio-ecological observation has shoCtha?Ihe 
bw active waste disposal from special laundries and shower-baths at a^mic fleet 
^^ s^ons does not lead to environmental radioactive pollutk»? which 
exceed permissible levels. The concentration of artificial radio-nuclei in advent 
regions does not exceed background values.3 adjacent 

Results of several recent expeditions, which were carried out in Lafier in 1993 in thP 
Sea of Japan. The first was performed in March and April of lasfyear and w^ the 
first Japanese-Korean-Russian joint expedition to study the radioactive waste 
dumping areas. About 40 specialists from Japan, Russia, Korea S IAEA 
participated in this expedition. A separate Russian expedition   cLSd[out in 
iTmen Rr

flv
an\°C^er,f 1994' to.°k place in Peter the Great Ba^nd Bofsho^ Kamen Bay, which is the area the Navy uses to reprocess or utilize nnrW 

submarine is situated, and in Chazhma Bay^Chazhma BayTttearea[mentTone^ 

1985E AXH ^v earlie? Wh6re \nudear Submari^e accident toik pTa ™in 1985. A third expedition pertinent to this topic is the joint Japanese-Korean and 
fcRlAMg)0£?Tn aS Cir?ulatio

x
n Be-eardi of the WAria^MaST&aa 

(CREAMS) that deals primarily with the Sea of Japan. The following resulte of 
these cruises are limited to findings in the Sea of Japan. These a^ preHminarv 
results, but now these results of the detailed measurements alread^ availaWe [2 
£'ann *?   *** m ^ near future these resulte ^ould be exchanged with oS 

£M isrhetee^rd then ■**joint evaluation of tw—z 

in the ÄCÄnp^^:»Danilyan' RUSSian N»vy"P™^ of Nuclear Waste Treatment 
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The cesium-137 results for the surface seawater-^f subsurface measurements  not 
direct are at the background level typical for the North Pacific, explained maiäv 
by fall out of the radionuclides from the atmosphere.   For the bottom seawater 
cesium-137 figures are also very low and for bottom sediments the figures were 
below the detection limit of spectrometric devices, which were aboard the shir, 

the^R?AMQe 1S V.6ry Um,lted data on deep water current k the Sea of Japan the CREAMS expeditions, the main goal of the Korean scientists was to study the 
arc^on of the Sea of Japan.  And during the summer cruise of 1993 three murine 
had been deployed within the study area and one of these murine was situated just 
close to the dumping areas, there are some coordinates and water depths 3 500 
meters and current; meter devices, current meters were established at 1,000 meters 
depths, 2,000 and 3,000 meters depths. The following results of these measurements 
for approximately September of 1993 to May-June of 1994, reveal that at 2 000 

?^nnnP fCUr!fnt^Peedß may be up to 20 sm/sec« durinS *»** periods in winter 
At 3,000 meter depth, current speeds may be as high as 10 sm/sec.   So in the case 
^^1 !Ät ra^Uäldes ^om dumPed containers, these radionuclides can be 
X^T^f w£h°Ut the entire Sea of ^P^1- The direction of these currents 
dSctfons year' ^ consequently' radionuclides can be transported in all 

£? SLE?* £6 ?reat Bay» Preliminary results of direct or unsettled measurements 
by sp^trometnc devices of Russian Navy found that the figures for levels of cesium- 
l»LZ f J I i the detection limit. Samples of the seawater and bottom 
sediments are stored in the laboratory for future analysis, and therefore these 
figures can be improved in the near future. Figures for the surface bottom 
sediments were somewhat more accurate than that for seawater, ranging from 1 5 
up to 11 bq/kg and in subsurface it was below 5 sm in the bottom sediment 
approximately the same range. These figures are not above the background level' 
and are just comparable wiüi the background level, or in some cases qualify as non- 
contaminated sites in the Sea of Japan.   At one site near Bolshoi Kamen Bay, the 
JÄ™^ gieT dUnuto ?G BhWyaxd- Accordi*g to Captain Danilyan's report the 
radionuc ides from Chazhma Bay were transported gradually to the open sea 
Neverüieless, this activity is below the Russian permissible level of radioactivity of 
rhSEn 8^un^ts- Ces;um-137 activities just to the south from the middle of 
Chazhma Bay, for example, and Cesium-137 levels to the south from the middle of 
fthÄ Werf 7u de^cti™ Hmit, so below 1.5 bq/kg, the same situation for 
Gobalt-60, only in this local area near Chazhma Bay and at one point in the 
Usmiysky Bay, as the results of the full load after thifnudear SSt he 
Pnhi fi°nn T^ eleV*,ted actlvltle\of Cobalt-60. At all stations, the activities of 
s^l^^TseT^^ Were bel°W 2 ^ ^ the de^ion limit of the 

uT        'Dr- *■ V- T^a}i.n' Far Eastern Regional Hydrometerological Institute, Vladivostok, 
Investigation of Marine Environment Radioactivity in the Dumping Areas and 

Coastal Zone of the Sea of Japan 
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TtaE UNITED STATES 

Tlie concentrations of radioactive anthropogenic contaminants in the near-Alaskan 
marine environment are relative low and an order of magnitude Wr thS 
activities concurrency measured in more polluted ecosystems (e^ the Black Sea and 
Kara Sea). Nevertheless, there is evidence for contaminants in the near-Alikan 
£™~ |?^Te.nt P°te^ially originating from North Atlantic (Sellafield^and 
fl^ll n iy^ß^0^: J*1686 indications include subsurface maximal 
Laptev^eaufort and Chukchi Sea iodine-129 concentrations, elevated cesiX 137 
h^Z^r^ £** 9?ean "«M08» ** P^tonium 240/239 ratios in de^pXxada 
basin and Laptev Sea sediments that are consistent with fuel reprocessing sources 
Nevertheless the trace level of these contaminants, and the complex sm^ of 
SAT1 ^«^fc?« acting sediment and water colu^radionSide 
concentrations in near-Alaskan waters will provide a challenge for any monitoring 
A3T 

at*anp£W to unequivocally detect Arctic radionuclide contLiSTin 
Alaskan waters that originates from sources in the former Soviet Union. 

Although a catastrophic release of contaminants through river flooding or onen 
breaching of containers is one potential outcome of Arctic nuclear waste disposal it 

onÄÄ ttfhtle dG^n °f^ewly intX0duced contamin^S Äe the 
3?l£S2 { long-term monitoring effort. In order for such monitoring to have 
H^LiSf^ ChanCf Of «gmficant findings, it should include elements that include 
t££% ^°nal and

+
ann?«l fluctuations in radionuclides that may be linked to 

transport in ice, or water circulation patters.   Location of the sampling devices at 
Äf ZSF? "ff**8* by aoaamäl ice «^ or m important strai^feg Bering 
fSS*äjSh beuUnportant'at least for monitoring in near-Alaskan WaSr? 
Sft has been increasing concern over Arctic radioactive contamination^ 
these relatively low inventories do not, by themselves, provide direct evidenced 
SioTSTJT^Ä BHing- "? Ch^chi *"■ ^oss-Arctic profiles T-l! 
SS? nf  ™n   • ?* ^°S m deep Arctic ^dimonts, and detection of higher 
levels ol Cs in sea ice indicate potential contributions from nuclear fuel re- 
processing and waste disposal, possibly in some cases from former Soviet Union 
sources, or even more distant locations such as Sellafield on the Irish SeTDesnfte 

&?ÄdäL3r? f°r m0nitoriSg !? thG Areäc -arte^r^ent ftt 
watereof^TTS A^ ^° ^^^.^y demonstrate nuclear contamination in 
aSuiuon Exclusive Economic Zone resulting from activities of the former 

Comparison over the past five years suggest that mCs concentrations in Alaskan 

STä^if Tcontinuing to decline'which is ™**"* wSZ^S 
Ä3Ä,all.r.adlocfsium Prefent in the marine ecosystem of the Bering and 
Sfi^^J?ngmated ***. nuclear weapons testing in the 1960s, and that no new 
significant sources are being contributed. Spatial variability in the 137rK 
distributions appears to be dominated by bothurbation inTet 0f high SSogiS 
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^ite^L™ming "* CUrrent Pattern8' ^ l0Ca11^ b* the P-sence of 

.W? tHe fl^T i?.the Paciflc> after the international protests against the last 
ÄTmDtheT^TtT T/K at "* in the ^a of Ä October Pilf fr      5   ZWT-27 [tanker ship], the Russian government forbade the Pacifip 
SSJrfÄS5 Te LRW at se,a- ^left the fleet ^th a^St amount of LRW aboard various vessels, which needed processing Of nartSnlflr 
concern was the situation aboard the TNT-5 which was Ein i if f 
sinking at dockside with several hundred tons ÄTiniÄd? £ SsTth/ 
Navy s^ppedj^o small-scale portable, trial LRW processing unite to the PacSc 
f™ ^°^yt ^0Wn M a SHA*YA-04, a unit is operated by 10-12 peopleW 
rtWftott1^??™ **? h0X?> *** m reduce 900 tots of the iiw aboaS 
SI SK^w toM °iden8e **}* 8olution- fa 1994» the first SHARYA^Twent to &e a^otovo area and a second was sent to Kamchatka, reportedly inSmber 

in thKPL,;    £ la?!',«!6rre 35 decommissioned nuclear submarines 

rfST^I5.a,,d bGCaUSe thG Spent fuel storaee buildings a?en^ariyf^l    Lack 

Of the submarines which have had their fuel off loaded, by spring 1994 onlv five to 
nrn™. t ^^^ at the Zevzda plant at Bolshoi Kanaen    In the scraünina 
HÄÄKd3£,hd tW° a^0ining ^P^^nts are cut out o^ hi 

"»** h ^^J?Z^^^^^™^^J^ 
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defueled, decommissioned submarines have been prepared for long-term 8tor«cm 
afloat by the Chazhma Bay and Gornyak shipyard Since the ivX Ä's 
capacity for scrapping is so low (1-2 hulls a year), to speed the process from1986 
the Navy plans just to cut out the single reactor compartment and s£u? bZ?ngThe 
reactor compartment m a special repository. Throughout 1992 whlt^ittle 
o^ecomm^omng work being done in the Pacific Fleet was being financed out of the 
Pacific Fleet Technical Directorate's funds, using money otherwisre^mSkä tt 
dup maintenance.  After 1992 the Navy apparently allo^ÄStltJÄ^ 

T^l^^^Tf' b,ut °fy 15% ofthe planned sum for the ME p£S was received. The lack of funding for maintenance is shortening the service life of 
submarines further increasing the numbers being retired. A recent Duma renort 
on the situation in the Pacific Fleet worried that if for the next fivfyeax Ze Navv^ 
funding was kept at the 1993 level, the currently operating nuclear-poured balfiltic 

rkofes8uiporrneS m the PaCiflC Fl6et W0Uld be-^on-operat^nai^due to the 

Due to secrecy, this shore-side naval waste problem has been poorly understood 
particularly in the case ofthe Pacific Fleet. The size ofthe problem however is 
considerable Substantial amounts of radioactive waste have been^cSlectedlt the 
bases and storage sites of the Pacific Fleet. Burial trenchestn waste sites are 
leaking radiation into the surrounding ground. Aging nuclear subm^rinlstrvicl 
ships in poor condition are in danger of sinking at dockside wiTS ™cW 
cargos of radioactive waste aboard. Naval officers wo™tW deSenft 
d^mnussioned nuclear submarines tied up at submarine shipyard7and[ navafSs 
with their nuclear fuel stiU aboard could also sink even as more nudear submarines 
££?£ df011^^0^ queue Any attempts to deal with ^aSLctivTwSte 
crisis in the region must take these factors into account.6 

KOREA 

Svis^r toXfe^P^611 invoived in various meetings, both as a technical 
*d™°r to the Korean Government, and as a research scientist investigating the 
RSFS^S * radl0a^Te wJ*te difp0Sed 0f in the East &* (Sea of Japln) bf the 
FSU and the Russian Federation.  This research has been carried out in domestically 
organized expeditions and the Korea^apan-Russia trilateral joint expeditioTfn 1994 
oJST* T* eTdlti°n 1S Planned for   the &* of 0khotsk andX North Pacific 
SÄTäifSl^fT to JapaneSG .aDd ,K0rean l0W"leVeI -dioactive waste 
coTnlZp^^ffl ^'      anne ^Tf °?ented Pro-ams of academic research will 
complement the official governmental level of fact-finding missions   Therefore Hon? 
s very pleased to see the concrete development of international operation S'tacwf 

fhf™ T a/6W?^oinS regional oceanographic programs in the Sea of Japan where 
the most radioactive waste was dumped, such as CREAMS amonz Korean Tn^i 

6Mr. Joshua Handler, "The Radioactive Waste Crisis in the Pacific Area" 
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and Russian scientists as well as other bilateral programs among the count™ 

Findings are JaMy consistent with the data presented thus far. For examnle dnrincr 

LSSIÄW Ä^P^'M WatCT ^^ were^Tfn „rÄ r.«„^,^R~ activities including the areas of nuclear waste dumping   The 

Dr. G. H. Hong, "Korean Observer's Remarks." 
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